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Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

,  e,e i,i k l m pm   n tn  k o,o  p r s t u,u  w j  
a  e  i k l m pm  n tn ng kg o  p r s t u  w y  
A  E  I K L M   N  Ng  O  P R S T U  W Y  

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p    t      k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill    r        
Tap/Flap            
Fricative        s              h  
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w/       voiced labial-velar approximant 

/pm/    prestopped bilabial nasal 

/ tn/      prestopped alveolar nasal 

/ k/      prestopped velar nasal 
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p por 'story' 
yapo 'to tie' 
wap 'tree sp.' 
pringil 'part of a hook' 
plulplel 'to turn around' 
melp 'wasp' 
yaprekg 'smell' 
talpuk 'branch' 
  

pm - 
paipmel 'badly' 
kipm 'you (plural)' 
kipmteng 'you (paucal)' 
arpmen 'to watch' 
walpm 'liver' 
  

m ma 'milk, breast' 
amo 'to die' 
lim 'nose' 
ampen 'breadfruit' 
kirmai 'plant sp.' 
almpen 'to mash' 
yelm 'earthquake' 
  

w wan 'house' 
yawor 'pork' 
- 
kwap 'work' 
akwe 'to call' 
kalkwon 'to knock' 
  

t tam 'beetle sp.' 
ata   ‘only' 
yat 'also, enough' 
trum 'silk cotton' 
kotwang 'big axe' 
manto 'pig' 
yatman 'pairless' 
  

tn - 
atnen 'because' 
hatn 'walk, roam' 
kruitnkruitn 'to crowl' 
  

n nim 'slit drum' 
wanukg 'greens' 
yan 'father' 
wanteng 'rattan' 
tulntul 'run' 
kuin 'middle' 
  

r rep 'wild pandanus' 
tarel 'frog sp.' 
yar 'sorcerer' 
krong 'mountain' 
arm 'to sow' 
armpen 'to buy' 
amprepm 'dry coconut leaf' 
arkul 'to catch' 
makrep 'tree sp.' 
  

s sulm 'orange sp.' 
asen 'to ask' 
wes 'stone' 
pispus 'to pop' 
kansim 'to sweep' 
  

l lan 'to boil (water)' 
male 'cave' 
wel 'bird' 
plan 'to show' 
palk 'skin' 
plalplal 'hang swinging' 
almpil 'to turn around' 
anelkgen 'untie' 
angkleikg 'count' 
  

k ka 'grasshopper' 
raku 'to give birth' 
wak 'plant sp.' 
klak 'to wash' 
werk 'feather' 
akle 'to scold' 
karkuk 'to have a bath' 
angkli 'to throw' 
tirktorket 'weak' 
  

k - 
wakget 'hot' 
wakg 'fire' 
walkget 'hairy' 
takgni 'sun' 
  

 - 
angen 'to win' 
wang 'time' 
plalng 'finished' 
elngen 'to stop' 
angken 'to pick' 
ungkwan 'to chase away' 
plalngten 'all' 
  

h oor 'to come out or in'  
 (comp.  or  'hit') 
meen 'slowly' 
- 
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y yul 'fish' 
wayu 'taro' 
- 

wanyun 'door' 
wrikya 'things, belongings' 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
        
        
        

 

/ii/  /ei/      /i/      /oi/    /ui/ 
 
Vowel length seems to be phonemic  in one-syllable words.  Minimal pairs have been found between // - // 
and /e/ -/ e/  and /i/-/i/.  Examples:  /wa/  'time',   /wa/  'tree trunk, middle part of', /na/  'name',  /na/ 
'ridge', /hen/ 'wild sago', /hen/  'outside', /pir/ ‘noon’, /pir/ ‘to run’. 

i ilm 'to shoot (irrealis)' 
ngko 'fall (irrealis)' 
kil 'he/she' 
wapin 'lizard (generic)' 
weti 'now' 
io 'to droop from side to side' 
wail 'big' 
  

e elng 'to put' 
mel 'person' 
akle 'to scold' 
preul 'yam type' 
meen 'slowly'      [mehe:n] 
  

u ur 'indef. pronoun; one' 
wris 'one' 
mpu 'half, piece'   [umpu] 
hul 'snake  (generic)' 
tu 'they' 
atnuurng 'to leave'   [tnuhurng] 
maur 'spirit' 
  

o ok 'mouth' 
ros 'tight, crowded' 
ko 'axe' 
io 'to droop from side to side' 
moo 'pig trail'     [moho] 
  

 atne 'stay (habitually, long time); perform 
magic' 
itna 'stand, stay' 
pal 'woven sago mat' 
okipma 'food' 
mai 'to gather into arms'  [mhi] 
naurk 'mango' 
  

ii inowis ’funny ’ 
 kin ’woman’ 
 witnin ’louse’ 
 

ei ei 'yes' 
keipmung 'tree sp.' 
arein 'grieve, be sorry' 
ampei 'vine (generic)' 
  

i aimol 'banana sp.' 
kaimung 'cococnut shell' 
kainil 'moon' 
mainmainen 'push to do something' 
waiwai 'be hot, have fever' 
kai 'to go' 
  

ui muikgmayen 'sister' 
muinwror 'brother' 
komuin 'axe' 
melp kruruitn 'wasp grubs' 
  

oi kroitnimpon 'grass sp.' 
kwei  poin 'yam type' 
marmungkoin 'starfruit' 
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Suprasegmentals (tone/pitch, stress, length) 

 Stressed vowels are usually longer, louder and less ballistic than the unstressed vowels.  (It has to have at least 
two of these features.)  Stress is assigned to the word on the basis on the relative height of the vowels involved.  
The stress is assigned to the vowel in the word that is the most open, or to the second/last vowel if they are 
equally open.   

 /’atopen/ <atopen> ‘to rejoice’ 

 /kmu/ <ikgamu> ‘greens sp.’ 

 /iko/  <ngko> ‘to fall (IRREALIS)’ 

Pitch is not a component of stress but functions independently at the clause level.  

Syllable Patterns 
V a 'gen.mk' a.kor 'to look for' ilpm.a.ak 'lazy' i.o 'to droop, slumber'  
 ai 'loc.mk' ai.mol 'banana sp.'   wan.ai 'to the house'  
VC ok 'mouth' al.meng 'broom' al.al.el 'tossed it' ma.ur 'spirit'  
 aip 'lid' aim.po 'coconut shredder'   aur.aur 'al kinds of'  
VCC elng 'put' arm.pen 'to buy' ak.alm.pe 'to pay back' u.pa.arng 'to cover'  
CV yo 'tree' na.mung 'banana' ku.ku.la 'light' a.wi 'to take, get'  
 kai 'to go' kai.nil 'moon'   am.pei 'vine, rope'  
CVC lim 'nose' kam.pel 'cut branch' a.kupm.en 'mine' ta.por 'to break'  
 kuin 'middle' waim.plu 'vine sp.' keim.keim.pet 'plant sp.' a.rein 'to be sorry'  
CVCC kirk 'grave' walm.popm 'blood' kirng.kirng.ket 'close to' ng.kark 'to be afraid'  
CCV kla 'mark' kro.wis 'sour' n.tra.wel 'strike him' ang.kli 'to throw away'  
 kwei 'yam' klei.nuk 'meteor' ang.klei.wel ‘swallow it’  kwei.kwei 'things,  pl.mk’  
CCVC klak 'to wash' klom.pis 'numb' ung.kwan.tel 'chase him' ang.klin 'to help'  
 kraik 'plant sp.' klaing.kil 'shred, piece' ang.kweing.en 'insisting' am.preing 'distribute'  
CCVCC plelng 'to turn' plalng.ten 'all'  krirng.krurng.ket 'clattering' kwelng.kwelng 'to whine'  
  

Conventions: Phonological 

The plosives [p t k] tend to be pronounced voiced [b  d  ] word medially, especially after nasals: antokg 
[ndok ]  'make', mpang  [mb]  'bush, forest'. 

All glides /i  ei  oi  ui/ are phonetically realized as [  e  o  u]  before /n/or /tn/:  kuin [ku]  'middle',  
kainil  [kil]  'moon',  kleinuk  [kleuk] 'shooting star',  kroitn  [krot   kroit ]  'very small'.   The sound /s/ is 
often pronounced [ts] or [z] after a glide and /n/:  kainsil  [knzil ]  'lie, pretend'. 

The alveolar nasal and prestopped nasal tend to become palatalized after /i/ (only few exceptions found):  minen  
[mien]  'thin mole',  witnin  [witin]  'animal flea' ;  antin  [ntin]  'measure'.  Only one example has been 
found where [] occurs after schwa:  minil  [mil]  'leech'.  The rule does not apply if the syllable starts with an 
alveolar /n/ or /t/:  winin  [wunin]  'crowned pigeon', watin  [watin]  'long, tall'.   Another analysis would be 
that the /i/ before the nasal is really /ii/ in which the second /i/ palatalizes the nasal as the other vowel glides do 
(also called palatalized vowels).   

In unstressed syllables preceding the stressed syllables, all vowels nearly always get reduced.  Reduced means 
that the full vowel /e, , o, u/ becomes centralized, short, sometimes phonetically non-existent or sometimes it 
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takes on the qualities of the stressed vowel following.  <tipon>  [tpon   tpon] ‘to squeeze IRREALIS’, 
compare with <tapon> [tpon] ‘to squeeze REALIS’.  This reduction rule only operates inside the morpheme 
not over morpheme boundaries (except in a few strongly lexicalized cases like pipa /p-p/  [ppa] 'if') 
Compare the  following examples:  rmpa   /rmp/  [rmp] 'lie', armpen /rm  en/ [rmpen]  'buy'.  The 
suffixes -e, -en  etc. never get stress. 

Conventions: Orthographic 

The reduced vowel [] is handled in the orthography in two different ways:  it is not symbolized at all, or it is 
symbolized either with <i> or <u>.  

 [] is not symbolized syllable intially before /r/ or /l/ or before syllable final nasal 

  <lekg>  [lek] ‘to hang up IRREALIS’ 

[] is also not symbolized syllable finally (i.e. in an open syllable) following syllable initial /m/ and 
preceding /r/ or /l/ in the following syllable.  But if the syllable is closed, [] is symbolized regardless of 
the following consonant.   

  <mrangkum>  [m()rkum] ‘reflection’ 

In all other positions, [] is symbolized.  When the following syllable has /u/ or /w/,  the [] is symbolized 
with <u>.  In all other cases it is symbolized with <i.>. 

  <nimpen>  [nmpen]  ‘flying fox’ 

Another area is the writing of [w(u)  u] word initially in an unstressed syllable. In the present orthography  word 
initial /u/ is usually written by < w >, especially if the next syllable starts with /r/ or /l/ :  wris /uris/ 
[uris  wris  wuris]  'one',  wlikg  [ulik    wulik]  'spittle'.   In some cases, like wris   /uris/ above,  the sound  
is also phonemically /u/, since the word derives from ur  [ur]  'one'.   Closed syllables starting with [wu] are 
usually written by < wu > to avoid complex consonant sequences:  wulkga  'unripe' , wurpmungen  'bushy'.  
Word initial /wu/  are written with <wu> is the following syllable has /u/, and <wi> if the following syllable has 
any other vowel.  

The  [h] occurs optionally in front of a word initial vowel in a stressed syllable and is optionally inserted 
between two vowels over a syllable boundary.  Most Urim speakers do not write it.  There are some minimal 
pairs in analogous environments which could be confusing but usually the context helps to determine the right 
meaning.   

 <or>  [or] ‘to beat’          <or>  [ho()r]  ‘go, come in/out’ 

The prestopped nasals /pm, tn, k/ are written the way they are pronounced except for the velar <kng> which is 
shortened  to <kg> to avoid  three symbols for one phoneme and to avoid complex consonant clusters in words 
like <walknget>  ‘hairy’.  These symbols are difficult for new readers and writers because they are not familiar 
letter combinations to them from Tok Pisin or English and they would tend to write them with simple nasal 
symbols which would be confused with other nasal symbols. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

/kupm| jntm kompi | kupm l l por hul irkim || mn wrim wek p tom | mn  p ukw wrim p l
 | kitn kinr iket wrk p ije no e mentek ik hore wn      tkelep || tom mn | jo | wrim kin p | k
inr ket wrk p || kinr ket wrk   p ri untu lpe jo | untu lpe jo p itn kinr jiprok | kino
 jipuk i || wrim kin p nel nel lule || lule kolti m je kino wn ise || je kino el rmp | wrim 
kin p kpore || kpore tom kwor hok kwor wn pu i || mn p wi untu p je kul lken || lke
n ri klpis | hul irkim m rpm plipm wunen ise /  
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< Kupm, Yantam Kompi, kupm al al por ul rkim. Man warim wekg pa atom, man pa ukwa warim pa la, "Kitn 
kinar ngket wark pa iye no eng mentekg ik ore wan tangklep.  Atom man, yo, warim kin pa, kinar angket wark 
pa.  Kinar angket wark pa ari untu lape yo, untu lape yo pa itna kinar yiprokg, kaino yipuk ai.  Warim kin pa 
anel anel alule.  Alule kolti  am aye kaino wan ise. Aye kaino elng rmpa, warim kin pa akapore. Akapore atom 
kawor okg kawor wan pung ai. Man pa awi untu pa aye kul alken. Alken ari kalpis, ul rkim am rpma aplipm 
wunen ise. >  

 

'I Yantam Kompi shall tell a story about a boa-snake. There was a mother and a child. The mother sent the child 
to an errand saying, "Go down to the bush and cut cane and bring it up here so that we two can fix the walls of 
the house!" Then the mother - oops, the girl - went down to cut the cane. When she went down to cut the cane 
(she) saw mushrooms covering a tree, mushrooms grew around the tree from the root to the top. The girl picked 
and picked and put (them) into a basket. Filled the basket like this and carried to the house. Carried them up and 
put into the house. The girl had her periods. She had her periods and she went to sleep in the menstrual hut. The 
mother took the mushrooms and unwrapped them. She unwrapped them, but, there was a boa inside the bunch 
of leaves (instead of mushrooms).'  
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